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new Mh^^"^^^
^^ .^^'^ investigation introduce factors entirely

•^1 proc

^"^ ^^^^"^^^^ features and at variance with the cytologi-

for coenT^'-
''''""^''^^'^ ^^^^^ fertilization previously described

•hesitated bef

"""^^ ^^^^^^^ a. contradiction of terms. The writer

seemed
bett^^'^

^^^"^ ^^^^ expression compound oosphere, but it

®^phere ^w'\,
^^ ^^^^^ ^°^ ^^^ present, to modify the term

^^^hatitvv n
^^ ^^come firmly fixed in descriptive botany

^ture invest
^''^'^^^ *^^ peculiar conditions here set forth. If

'^°»pound If^^r"^
should indicate that the peculiarities of the

introduce
a

°^^ ^^^ ^!^^ "^^ exceptional, it may be necessary to

^'^
fertili^.f"^^^

^^^"^ indicating the conditions and the process

tional
sexual

'^'^.^P^^^^ is one containing several or many func-

^^^
structure f^ T

'^^^^ '^^^ violates the present conception of

^^"1, and funh
^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^'""^^ throughout the plant king-

ermore, so far as the writer is able to judge, the
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ova of animals present no such peculiarity. If there is m
character that defines the oosphere and ovum it appears to be the

presence in the cytoplasm of a single female nucleus that is nor-

mally fertilized by a single male nucleus. In Albugo Bliti B:v

however, the mature oosphere contains many female nuclei, aad

fertilization is effected by the discharge of many male nuclei fioffl

the antheridial tube and their subsequent fusion with the feraa':

nuclei in pairs. An oospore results from this multiple sexui

act with about one hundred fusion nuclei, which remain in tit

resting condition until germination. The existence of such con-

ditions must be supported by strong evidence, and great cautioi

should be exercised in interpreting the data upon whicli the

conclusions are based.

of such

nsidfif'

known of

One is partially prepared, however, for the acceptance

conditions as these by the thought that the form under co

ation is a coenocyte, and that comparatively little is

the behavior of the nuclei and cytoplasm in such structurei

Excellent summaries of current knowledge are given by Hiii

phrey ('92) , Zimmerman ('96) , and Wager ('96). It is unneces-

sary, in view of the existence of these accounts, to enter li^--

details here. Suffice it to say that in several (Monoblep-

dinaceae, Entomophthoraceae, and Chytridinea;) of the ma::.

coenocytic groups the behavior of the nuclei in fertilization
i^

practically unknown. In those groups of which there is 1"'^^

knowledge (Saprolcgniacese, Peronosporeae, Zygomycetes,
J»^

Siphoneae) concordant results have not yet been attained. ^'

example, in the Saprolegniacese the question is still in (1\

^^

whether or not fertilization occurs (Hartog '95, Trow 'pS)-

the Siphoneae the two most comprehensive papers (Behren?^

Oltmanns '95) upon the one genus (Vaucheria) that has

^
investigated disagree essentially as to the events leading

'^^^

development of the oosphere. The process of fertilization
_^^

cribed for the Zygomycetes by Leger ('95) involves the ""'i

phenomenon of the fusion of nuclear complexes. . ^^
The pioneer work on the histology of the PeronosporeJ'^^^

by Wager on Peronospora parasitica in 1890, was foUo^ve -
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article by the same author in 1896 on Albugo catididus. Berlese

in 1898 published an article on the entire group. It appears that

most of the study of the histology of coenocytic fungi has been
concerned with the Peronosporese, but even here the data are yet
too scanty to admit of any wide generalizations. The improve-
ments in technique during recent years should be held in mind,
as much of the discrepancy between the earlier and later results

may be thus explained.

ager's work ('96) should be consulted for a comprehensive
summary of the knowledge up to the time when he published the
results of his investigations. For Alhigo candidus his own research
shows a condition where the antheridial tube liberates one sperm
nucleus which fuses with the solitary female nucleus in the
oop asm. He employed corrosive sublimate in saturated aqueous
solution as a fixing agent, and stained the sections with Hartog's
nigrosm-carmine. In his earlier work on Peronospora Wager

escribes a multinucleate oogonium and antheridium. The nuclei
o_ t e maturing oogonium pass to the periphery, where they

i\i e mitotically. Two or three then return to the center and
a

^ fuse, as only one nucleus is found there at a later stage.
e antheridial nuclei divide simultaneously with those of the

jjj L .

antheridial tube contains one or more nuclei,

stle" T
^'"^'"^ ^"""^^^ leaving many less than it had at an earlier

chrom'/^-^.
"^^^^"^^ ^^^ fi^ed by either absolute alcohol —

Berl
^"^ ^^^^"^^ with Kleinenberg's hcxmatoxylin.

fertili r^^
^'^^^ ^*^"^ figures .to illustrate the development and

transf
'°"-°^ ^" ^^^^^^^'^^^ but his description of the nuclear

Albugo
"^^^'^^ ^^ "°^ illustrated. All statements concerning

^ium sper-^""
^"^ ^^^'^ ^^^" ^^^""^ °" ^'^^^"^ ^^^^ species or herba-

°^ Peror'"^^"^
^^ °^^^^ species. He studied also four species

*'cohol
°?°^^" ^°^ ^ killing agent he used either 95 per cent.

P'^ncacid^°^°^^^
corrosive sublimate, Flemming's solution, or

'''grosin-
'

^"^ ^^^^"^^ with Flemming's triple stain or Hartog's

<:les bt.
'^^^"^'"e- Further reference will be made to these arti-

presented in this paper were obtained mainly
e results
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from material fixed in chrom-acetic acid, cut in serial sections is

stain.paraffine, and stained on the slide by Flemming's triple

For full details regarding methods the reader is referred to l:

end of the paper. This investigation was begun in 189;, ok

year being spent in the botanical laboratory of the Ohio Sute

t3 W. A. Kellerman. I

Mr. J

work at the same institution. Since the summer of 1898 tie

study has been continued under the direction of Dr. Bradley

Moore Davis in the Hull Botanical laboratory of the University

of Chicago, where I have also received helpful advice and su:-

gestions from Dr. J. M. Coulter and the members of the botani-

cal staff. I wish to express my thanks to my wife for much ki«i

assistance, in particular for the preparation of Plate XV.

DEVELOPMENTOF THE OOGONIUMAND ANTHERIDIUM

The character of the mycelium of Albugo varies with tii£

nature of the host tissue. The hyphae are slender where tflf

cells of the host are thick-walled and placed close toget'"'

while in loose tissue they may swell to a considerable diamt--

Fig. ^2 shows the general structure of the hyphae, the rounu^^

nuclei, each with a prominent nucleolus and membrane, be
^-

distributed irregularly through the vacuolate cytoplasm- -^

single nucleus is represented in fig. i. It is worthy of attent--

principally because of its very faint linin network. It ^'^ ^

actual diameter of from 2-2.

The oogonium may be terminal or intercalary, its walls -

denced -,

5

simply the greatly expanded mycelial wall, as is evider

the frequent persistence of haustoria on its surface. Eve"
-^

early stages of developing oogonia may be distinguished
tru^

enlarged mycelia by certain peculiarities of the protoplas"'^'^.

43-) The nuclei are elongated, the vacuoles are angular an

^^ ^
torted, and the cytoplasm is drawn into stringy '^''^"^^'

.j^
which gives evidence of a disturbance not present in the or

|

mycelium. These peculiarities are frequently evident i"^

tative hyphae a distance of 200 /* from the developing o^g*^"'

eft-

..^
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Similar appearances were noted by Istvanffi ('95) and Wager

^'96), and their explanation is undoubtedly the true one, namely,

that the protoplasm was rapidly flowing from the mycelium to

fill the enlarging oogonium. When sufficient nucleated proto-

plasm has entered the developing oogonium, this structure is cut

off from the hyphae by a septum at the point of enlargement

U?"- /•/)• The oogonium is now fully differentiated from the

vegetative hyphae, the nuclei recover their original form and lie

a coarsely vacuolate and somewhat granular cytoplasm. The
general appearance of the oogonium and its contents may be

seen in /^.^ J.

The antheridium develops simultaneously with the oogo-
nium, but gives no evidence of the flowing of the protoplasm
into the growing structure. Probably owing to the small size of

this organ there is but little disturbance as it fills with proto-
plasm. It becomes cut off from the parent hypha and the con-
^nts are similar in appearance to those of the oogonium as is

shown in
fig, ^^,

ne most conspicuous feature in this early development of
''e oogonium is the increase in the size of the nuclei. This
eems to occur somewhat rapidly just before the oogonium has

* ^^'"^^ '^^ f"lJ ^ize. As the nuclei ^row larger the linin net-
Work' K o o

vcr- l^^^^^
'^"^^ "^o^e prominent, until finally it assumes a

thre d

"^^^^^""^^^^ structure in the form of large meshes, the

gene*

^ ^^^"^ coarse, densely staining, and apparently homo-

»orkTh
'" .^^'^"^^"^^- ^^^ whole appears to be a connected net-

are

^^ ^^^^ against the nuclear membrane. When the threads

about ^th

^" .^"^^"^^'^^^^ view they appear as round or oblong bodies
e size of the nucleoli, but staining differently. This con-

V

about

diti

as the A
ing into^'u^'"

^^^^^ "^^ ^^"^h mitosis. While the nuclei are pass-

Ij \
condition the oogonium wall thickens slightly.

mined
^ ^^ ^^^^ ^"^^^ ^"^^^ ^^^ number of nuclei may be deter-

to 333"^^?^^
^^"^^^>' ^"^ accurately. The count ranged from 226

*'Wance!
^"^^^^^^ number being quite exceptional. Making

or the fact that several nuclei may readily have been
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counted twice in adjacent sections, it would perhaps be fair to

place the average at about 250, Wager found 115 in ^. ca?ididus,

and Berlese 200 in A. Portulacm. It is very difificult to make an

n

accurate count in the antheridium, because this structure is so

small and of such irregular shape that it is impossible to recog-

nize its limits in adjacent sections. However, an average based

on several counts indicates that the number is likely to be abont

35. This number is considerably greater than that suggested

by either Wager or Berlese, both of whom report about nnucb

in the antheridium.

Wh
Hautschicht aliia

the vicinity of the antheridium. This fact is demonstrated most

I
clearly in preparations where there has been slight collapse u

the contents of the oogonium (/^j. 47, 48) and the protoplasm lias

shrunken away from the wall everywhere excepting at the pois

opposite the antheridium. This adherence of the Haiitsckck^

correlated with a very marked granulation of the cytoplasm in

this region, a phenomenon also noted by Wager, and onewhic

seems to be significant. It suggests that a cellulose enz}ffi«

is secreted to dissolve the wall of the oogonium. As id-

eated in Jigs. 48, 4g, so, this wall frequently shows the marb'^^

corrosion over a considerable area, always at a point oppo^

the antheridium. This interesting process results in a neat p«

foration, through which the cytoplasm of the oogonium flo^*-

as to form a very conspicuous swollen papilla within the anthcf-

idium. Various stages in this process are shown in /^-f- i'^-.^

It is difficult to explain this phenomenon. The initiatory
step

taken by the protoplasm of the oogonium itself.
But'i^

the significance of the pushing of the cytoplasm of the
^^^^

into the antheridium to form the peculiar bubble-like
pap

^

oo?oniB!S

deeply thus becc

*x.x- oLiuv,Luic, uuLii wau ana conienis, Mctm:? y^^^^-j
^.^

ing very conspicuous, while its extremely fi'equ^^V^^^^jjjjt!'

as well as its presence in other species, seems to indica
^^^^

is not abnormal. The papilla wall is so extremely thm
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may only conjecture whether or not it is derived from the anther-

idium wall. The history of the papilla beyond the stage shown

iny?^. 5/ is not clear. In this condition the structure is very

thin-walled and its contents vacuolate, resembling a large irreg-

ular compound bubble. Whether the delicate wall now bursts or

the contents are gradually withdrawn into the oogonium is uncer-

tain. At all events, the papilla in later stages leaves no trace of

its former existence. There follows at a later period conditions

\f^S^- 5^y 57) which show that there is certainly a movement of

the cytoplasm in the opposite direction, the antheridium extend-

ing a process with a cell wall through the opening into the oogo-

nium. The first surge of the cytoplasm from the oogonium into

the antheridium may be due simply to the unequal conditions of

turgor in the two structures, but it is possible that there is also a

phylogenetic significance in the phenomenon. The occurrence
of similar structures in A. catididu s 2ind A. PortiilaccE shows it to

be of some import. Such a papilla in a much less highly devel-

oped form is figured by Wag-er and referred to as the receptive
papilla.

ine antheridial tube presses into the oogonium In the form,
of a slender thin-walled process {figs. 36, 37). It is filled with

ense cytoplasm that greedily absorbs and retains stain, and is

surrounded by a sheath of dense oogonial cytoplasm. The nuclei
^emam m the antheridium, none entering the tube at this time,

are indistinguishable in size and structure from those in the

ST""^"
'^^^^ ^^^ ^^^° ^" ^^^ spirem condition, similar to

furth

^'"^''^^"^ ^°'' ^^^ oogonial nuclei. The description of the

the

^^ "^^^'^^^Pn^ent of the antheridial tube is deferred, to follow
account of the differentiation of the compound oosphere.

DIFFERENTIATION OF THE COMPOUNDOOSPHERE.
Th

up to

^ ^'^!^^^°"^ description carries the history of the sex organs

oogoY
^'"^^ ^^^" ^^^ antheridial tube has penetrated the

^orreUt"^^"^
^^^rth or one fifth the diameter of that structure.

occurs^th
^'^^ ^^^ ^"''^^^'' development of the tube there

e differentiation of the periplasm and ooplasm, and the
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extrusion of the nuclei from the central region of the oogoniua

The process consists essentially in a centripetal movement (rf

the cytoplasm, and results in a massing of this cytoplasm in tk

center of the oogonium in such a manner that the vacuoles aod

nuclei are carried to the periphery of the denser central portiw

thus developed. Behrens ('90, 315) describes a somewhat similar

condition in Vaucheria as follows: **Derganze Vorgang bestdrt

also in der Ablosung des grossten Theils der Protoplastenvonder

Wand durch Vacuolisation der wandstandigen Plasmaschichten.

This curious phenomenon was noted by Wager in A. mduk

and subsequently by Berlese in A. Portulac(E. The process as

heretofore described is simple. In A. Bliti it is complex, bm

unique and full of interest ; and as a complete knowledge is

essential to an understanding of the further development of tb«

oosphere a detailed description must be given.

The first hint of the centripetal aggregation is found ma

tendency of the cytoplasm to depart from the even distributios

shown by a young oogonium', and to collect in masses througii-

out the interior
[fig. ^8). These denser portions run toget'"'

forming fewer but larger masses {fig. 39). Thus several pr^-'

nent aggregations of cytoplasm may be formed, separated f--

one another and from the wall by vacuoles of varying sizes
-

60). These denser regions are homogeneous in structure, c

taining minute vacuoles of uniform size evenly distributed m*

matrix of cytoplasm free from granules. The dense regions-^

tain no nuclei, because these are forced from the dense cytop

to a position on its periphery. The dense centers now coar

forcing out the vacuoles. This may result immediately
'"
in

fig
lescenceproc^'

more slowly and irregularly, and often a reniform mass is

^^^^
the indentation on one side marking the juncture yet to beff^^^

The last gap narrows until only a few vacuoles remain to -

(/?<?-" V6' ^^ /f o.^^"-* LllCSC ;3UU11 llWciL v/ui- •' ^- "
\

of cytoplasm, the rudimentary oosphere (figs.
62, 64, i)'

clei in
tlitf

the vacuoles pass outward they often leave captive ^^"^
.^^ ^^

wake [Jigs. 6r, 62, 64) . but these soon follow. A m^^^
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of the resulting condition is presented in/_^. 64. The outer region

of the oogonium, the rudimentary periplasm, is coarsely vacuo-
late, presenting a conspicuous contrast to the dense central mass.

Along the boundary between these two regions are gathered most
of the nuclei [Jig. 64)

.

The next stage in the differentiation of the oosphere is con-
spicuous and clearly characterized. It ends in producing a dis-

tinct differentiation between the oosphere and the periplasm

[ri- (>5)- This condition is brought about primarily by the mar-
shaling of the nuclei into an oval or an irregular hollow sphere,
a section of which is shown in Jig. 63, while a somewhat earlier
stage is to be seen in fig. 64. Both figures illustrate the one
jmportant fact that all or nearly all of the nuclei are at the
twundary of the central dense mass. The latter figure in addition
snows that there is a sharp line of demarcation between the
ooplasm and periplasm. There are usually a few scattered nuclei

^e periplasm, and occasionally one finds a nucleus in the
oosphere that has not passed out as rapidly as the others.

^ mportant changes occur in the cytoplasm while the nuclei are

^
anging themselves into a hollow sphere. At the beginning of

vacu7°^^^-^
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^*^ ^^ ^o become periplasm is coarsely

center T''"
'"^''^^^ contrast to the dense cytoplasm of the

'neet^^'f
/^ ^'^'^ ^'^^ I'egions blend gradually together where they

bcco
^^' ^^^' ^^^^^ \'^\\Qn the hollow sphere of nuclei

differ

^'^^^ regular in outline dense granular cytoplasm is

entiated around and between the nuclei i fi^rs. 6^, 68, 60).
»ne inner h i r

""-^v,. yj-^,"- -./i > ;'/

<iiffere f
°^ ^^ the rudimentary periplasm also becomes

region T t
'"^° ^ ^^"^ ^^^^ densely granulated than any other

oosphere T
°°^°"^""^' ^"^ ^^^^^Y determines the limit of the

critical
St H

^^^^ ^^ "°^ ^^^ ^" organized wall, and the most

PW u ^ ^^^^^^s nothing more than a dense film of proto-

zonation
'^ ^^"^enient to call this condition the stage of

Th

'^nts leaT^^°"
°^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ zonation in the sequence of

hh fUjg '"^. 1° t^e differentiation of the oosphere is clear.

condition comes the characteristic and sharp limitation

ev
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between ooplasm and periplasm which is maintained udIS

maturity, while before zonation such a differentiation did n(K

exist. The process of differentiation is gradual, and a series of

developmental stages has been obtained which seems complete.

This period is the only one where the ooplasm possesses verj

few nuclei or none, and it is impossible to regard it as being a

period later than stages which present zonation and also contain

50-100 nuclei [Jigs. 68, 6g, 70). The development of the

antheridial tube is such as to lend strongest support to tlie

sequence above indicated, since the tube is shorter in stages pr^

ceding zonation and longer in stages following it (see plate',

thus affording strong corroborative evidence. While the ditter-

entiating line is characteristic of zonation the paucity of nuda

in the ooplasm is equally so. The sharper the differentiatioB

the fewer the nuclei, and when zonation was very definite none

could be found, and it is probable that when this stage is at its

highest development there are no nuclei in the ooplasm,

is some evidence, however, that makes it seem possible tlia

^

and even two spindles sometimes remain in the ooplasm

is uncertain.

No mention has been made, as yet, of the division of the nuc^

of the oogonium. This mitosis closely accompanies the pro^

of zonation as is indicated in most of the figures. These two e-

apparently take place nearly simultaneously. ^"
^

prophase is typical in such stages as are shown ^"^fi^^'.^'^^^-^

60, 61. At the time of complete zonation the nuclei a^^

metaphase and lie close to the line that separates the oop^^^^

from the periplasm [figs. 65, 66). Spindles are ^^ ^^'"'"^

^^^ ^
that actually cross this line at right angles, so that one po

^^

in the ooplasm and the other in the periplasm y^^'
^^^^j;^

The mitoses that take place at this period mark an imp^
^^^

characteristic phase in the history of the oogonium^^
^^

dividing nuclei that lie tangential to or wholly out^i

^^ ^^

buttlu>

.p

iM

boundary line between the ooplasm and periplasm
^^^

daughter nuclei in the periplasm. Each of the ^P'" ^gphEff

cross the line
{fig. 66) gives one daughter nucleus to tie
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and the other to the periplasm, and the line of differentiation is

sharply defined and unmistakable. Nuclei may be observed in

every phase of this mitosis, and the daughter nuclei may be
found in all stages of reorganization, one of each pair in the

ooplasm the other in the periplasm. The writer was unable to

detect any difference between the mitoses that occur strictly in

the periplasm and those that contribute daughter nuclei to the
oosphere. As a result of the division a large number of nuclei
pass into the ooplasm, thus producing a multinucleate cell con-
taining by actual count an average of 45 to 55 nuclei (not
less than 40 or more than 60). The oosphere is thus a coenocyte;
instead of the uninucleate cell which one would expect there is

found a multinucleate structure, to designate which the writer
nas used the term compound oosphere.

Because of the importance of the anomalous compound
oosphere and the peculiarities of its development, it seems best
todiscuss at length difficulties that might be suggested. It may

c aimed that a mistake has been made in the sequence of
events, and that the multinucleate condition of the central
[egion does not follow, but precedes zonation. This objection
^^inva id, for four reasons : (i) the sequence is complete up to
jnation, and there is no place for a multinucleate central region

is b ^"^"^^Z (^) ^he studies in cytology make it certain that there

phale
7^ ^^"^."^^^"eous mitosis of the oogonial nuclei, so that the

the division serves as an index of the age of the oogonium,

_
" ering any misunderstanding of the sequence impossi-

• 13) the mterpretation presented is necessary to the under-

thu

ble

standi

U) ^^t
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^''^ positively and unmistakably older;

<*rrelate
^^^'""P""^"^ ^^ ^he antheridial tube and central body

that a

^•^''^^ ^he views presented. It would seem impossible

*^t thTd^^^
'" seriation has been made. It may be claimed

*• ^w^, but^"^^*^^
"^^^^^ ^^^" ^" ^^^ mature oosphere are not

eviden--cnce t

^^'^'^ ^^''"ed in by the knife. There is abundant

often lie-^
controvert this claim, for the nuclei in anaphase

"'"St have V"''^
positions that, if carried in by the knife, they

cen carried in two opposite directions by the same
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often

stroke. It may be well to state that specimens of every structure

or stage represented or described in this article are preserved.

not in one, but in several mounts, and for most of the important

stages in many preparations. No isolated or single fact is any-

where used either to support or destroy any theory.

With the entrance of the nuclei differentiation of the oospherf

is complete. The ooplasm is of very fine, even texture, made

up of such small meshes that the vacuoles are never more b

half the size of the nuclei, and there are no prominent granule

or oil drops shown by the Flemming stains at this time {ji^^-^^

6g). The periplasm is loosely vacuolate, the strands are

granular, and the nuclei are frequently at their intersection>

often in bunches.

The nuclei of the antheridium usually divide simultaneously

with those of the oogonium, this being so constantly true thai

from a glimpse of one organ the condition of the other con-

be predicted. No difference between mitosis in the oogon.-

and in the antheridium could be observed. At the timeof th«

differentiation of the oosphere the contents of the anthendu

tube stain deeply, but it has not been possible to demonstrate

nuclei in its interior at this age. When the nuclei line up pK;

paratory to zonation the antheridial tube has usually penetr..^-

the periplasm almost to the outer boundary of the oosp

J

*

and as it later pushes into the oosphere, during the *^'^P

of the mitosis, it somewhat indents the boundary film.

oogonium was seen that had two antheridial tubes pene f

^^
the periplasm from opposite sides, but neither had yet P

^,

the boundary of the oosphere. Another stage was o se^

^^

where an unemptied tube lay tangential to the oosphere,

^
apparently the unfavored of two competitors. Still ano

^

presented a stage of fertilization in which two tubes

taneously opening into one oosphere. • ;"••

Minute globules of brownish color are to be setn^

cytoplasm of the oogonium from its earliest developnie"^^^
_^

.

zonation. In all early stages they are indefinite mm
^^

,

.

irregular in size, but seldom larger than one of t e
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When the ooplasm is first differentiated it possesses a small num-

ber of these globules which are irregularly distributed. At this

time and in earlier conditions there is nothing to indicate that

these structures have any peculiar significance. In their color

and form they suggest minute drops of some oil-like substance

that has remained undissolved under all the treatment experi-

enced by the preparation. However, at the time of zonation,

and in certain later stages, there is only one such drop or globule,

where there were previously several, and that one is always in

geometrical center of the oosphere, and is surrounded by a

differentiated region of cytoplasm {figs, dg-yi, 74). Whether
or not this one central globule, which is a constant feature of the

oosphere from zonation until just before fertilization, is developed
by a fusion of the drops previously present could not be deter-
mined with certainty. This is strongly suggested, however, by

the

appearances like those noted mfig. 75, which was drawn from a
young oosphere, and seems to indicate that several minute drops
^•ere fusing to form the central globule.

_

As the oosphere matures the central globule remains unchanged,

!
^ ^°"^tancy in size being very remarkable ; but the cytoplasm

•mmediately surrounding it becomes more dense, although still

J^ading away gradually toward the outside {figs. 41, 6g, 71, 74)
ja

1 stages observed this globule was surrounded by the remar'ka-

2 region of dense cytoplasm which differs from ordinary ooplasm
It stains more darkly and contains fewer vacuoles and

nuclei Vvv> u
^ •

vvnen the whole central structure is at its maximum
opment it is a very conspicuous object within the oosphere

of th

^^' ^^"^
'

'^^^'"^ occurs also further slight differentiation

the St

^^^°P^^^"^ ^" ^^c immediate vicinity of the globule where

inner
^'"- ^^ ^^^^" "^°^^ faintly or has a yellowish tint. This

{^ ^T^^^
^'^° shows a radiate structure under the low power

Jndraw-
^^^ ^^^ ^^^g^est magnification, such as that employed

"'te fib

'"^ ^"^"- ^"^ (3300 diameters), failed to demonstrate defi-

oosphg
^

.

"^^ ^hows in detail this peculiar region of the

^^gionlVd^"^^'^^
^^ ^^^^ vacuolate ooplasm, then comes the

ense cytoplasm with few vacuoles, and finally in the
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center is the opaque globule immediately surrounded by i

lightly stained zone. After reaching the condition of maximur.

development the structure rapidly loses character, disap-

pearing entirely just before the antheridial tube discharges!^

contents.

A summary of the history of the central structure may be

given as follows : it first appears in zonation, and reaches h

maximum development when the daughter nuclei of the j"

mitosis pass into the oosphere ; after that it rapidly degenerates,

although traces of its presence sometimes persist nearly to the

time of fertilization. A body of apparently similar nature was

Wag
r 1...

tmm-

described 1

and my own as yet incomplete observations on that species indi-

cate that the body seen in A. candidus and the central globule oi

A. Bliti are homologous structures, although they differ much ffl

certain details. I f^nd also a structure very like the one above

1 the oosphere of A. Tragopogonis and A. Portidm-

and believe that we have here an organ of the oosphere, per-

regularly present in the whole genus Albugo, if not m

oospheres of other related genera. It appears with such co-

stancy at certain important stages in the life history of thesp

cies, and passes through such a definite course of developm^

that its presence seems to be of importance. May it no

organ of the coenocytic oosphere?'

It should be called to mind in this connection that Danger-

noted in each of the numerous oospheres, in certain spe

^^^

the Saprolegniaceae and Peronsporece, a central

appeared just before fertilization. Various interpretations

ol

bicfe

have

been given to such structures by different writers early obse-'

ers mistaking it for a nucleus. Dangeard supposed it

^ ^.

Wager thought that Dangeard was probably "^^^|^'^.
.

° -- X / .g hitn^.

that the structure is truly a central body such as
earan^'

found in A. ca?ididns. The descriptions and time of app

^^^^^

make it seem quite possible that the body noted m

' Mr. Swingle expressed such views at the meeting of the

Morphology and Physiology at Ithaca, December 1897-
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legniaceae may be homologized with the central globule of the

oosphere of Albugo.

It is premature to discuss the function of this body until its

relations in other species have been closely studied. As described
by Wager it appears to be intimately connected with the behav-
ior of the sexual nuclei ; but there appears to be no such rela-

tion in A. Bliti,\xhQr& its function is perhaps that of an organizer
in the oosphere. The body first appears when the oosphere is

well defined and is most highly differentiated during the entrance
of the daughter nuclei. At this time also occurs the formation of
a thin film of denser protoplasm which definitely bounds the
oosphere. A great dynamic change occurs in the oogonium
when the ooplasm and periplasm are differentiated and the zone

cytoplasm separating the two regions is formed, and in addi-
'on there is that remarkable division of the nuclei in such a

manner that approximately fifty daughter nuclei are always cast
t e ooplasm. Simultaneous with these activities, existing

ey are at their maximum and disappearing when they

in^di^'

^^^"^^ '^ fo™ed this peculiar structure, which is so definite
c aracter and so constantly present that it seems to have some

functional importance.

Ice" 1

^^^^ ^^^ morphological character and possible physio-

the

^. °^ ^h^s central structure to the coenocytic oosphere

is ne

'^ ^'^"^^ures to propose for it the name cwjwcentmm. It

the c

^"^^ *'° emphasize the difference in structure between

nucleus"°^''"^'""'
^"^ ^ nucleus. The globule is distinctly not a

stains d'ff

^^ *^ "^"^^ smaller than any nuclei that were seen,

<^noce t

^^^"^'^' ^"*^ is structureless and unchanging. The

since thes^""^

^^""ot be a nucleus with the globule as a nucleolus,

^r its r
•

!"^^^^^ ^^'^ ^o have the internal structure of a nucleus

fr.^ _

/"Siting membrane. There is no definite demarcationfrom H. ^ "^^morane. There i:

;z,;,;;""^""di"g ooplasm, as is fig^

fig-

"^^^ in the
^^^ ^"^^^^ granules which lie profusely distrib-

cytoplasmic strands in all ages of the oogonium, but
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are particularly noticeable in the fine meshed area of the

oosphere. They do not appear when stained in the ordinan-

way by Flemming's triple stain, but seem always present and con-

spicuous if stained by Heidenhain's hsematoxylin, when thej

are black {fig. J3). A haimatoxylin preparation when bleached

and restained for a long time in safranin shows numerous

red bodies in the same position. In appearance they are a

longer than broad and often double, as though two were lyii?

end to end, reminding one of large bacilli. It does not sect

probable that these coalesce to form the central dot, as raigb

be suggested by fig. 75, since they have a different reaction to

roufHi

trifle

stain.

SIMULTANEOUSMITOSES IN THE OOGONIUM.

t!ie

During the differentiation of the oosphere the nuclei m 1

oogonium divide once {figs. 38-62, 65-67), the mitosis occurt...,

about simultaneously for all of the nuclei, cases of independeiU

division of sing-le nuclei never being found. Almost invaria ,

oogonium in the condition of zonation presents thenuci^^

metaphase, or just passing into anaphase [fig^ ^ij- ^
'

stages, just before zonation, when the cytoplasm is masse '

one or several centers, the nuclei are usually in prophase ^^

59-62), but metaphase may be present even as ear)
^^

beginning of this process (fig. 38). It is apparent that anap^

: 1 , . ., ^. .. _.^ J i-u^f fVip mitoses i>«*

when the cytoplasm commences to collect in masbc.

1 'J' 1 tube *^

nuclear division always occurs when the antheridia
)}

the position shown in fig.

priori, tha'

tro»
ditterentiation of the oosphere would take pid^c ^^f .

consists merely in a floating out of the vacuoles and nu

^^^^^

the interior region of the oogonium, but mitosis is P
^^^ ^

less rapid. If changed conditions should hasten or
^^^

^

process of zonation, one would expect a variation
uch as

niit«^

exist in the time correlations between zonation an
^^^^

The spirem condition of the nucleus has been e^

^_^^^^

the other stages of nuclear division have not been

.T-

k
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detail. Preparatory to the formation of the spindle the nucleus

elongates, its membrane being pulled out in two directions, while

the chromatin collects in minute globules in the linin thread.

These are at first irregular in size, but gradually become less

numerous and more uniform, presumably fusing with one another

until a small number of nearly spherical bodies, the chromosomes,

arc present in the nucleus. Fig. 4 shows a condition with the

chromatin granules and the linin network still evident, while in

/^. J the linin strands have almost disappeared. As the chromo-

somes perfect their organization they approach the equator of

the now elongated nucleus
{^fig. <5), and there appear at the

poles two round bodies which lie within the nuclear membrane.
Trese bodies stain red with Fiemming's triple stain and are

constantly present at this period of the prophase. Although
not observed earlier they persist and become more prominent
n the later stages. The spindle fibers first appear a little

ater at the poles of the elongated nucleus, from whence they
-•^em to grow toward the equator. They are entirely intra-

""<^ear, and there is a distinct space between them and the
nuclear membrane

{fig. p). The chromosomes are at first irreg-

" ^r
y scattered throughout the equatorial region, but when the

^
romatic figure becomes more distinctly developed they group

cmselves into a nuclear plate and divide. As the chromo-
mes are nearly spherical and very small it was impossible to

resT"^'"^
^^^c manner of their division. The mature spindle

wilh h"

^ ^^^^'^ ''^&^°"' distinctly inside of the nuclear membrane,

m'ustV
^^^^'^ bodies very definitely outlined. That these bodies

^
e regarded as centrosomes is evident from their constancy

inapha'"
P^'"'^^^ of the mitosis, e.g., from late prophase to late

nuclea^^^"
-^^^"^ intranuclear, it is not surprising that extra-

tions^^"^

"^^^'^^ions should be absent, and in fact the only radia-

tohav^T^"^^^^
^^^ ^P^"*^^^ ^'^^^^^ 'T^^s^ structures seem not

Fi

cen previously described for this group of fungi

nucigj'
^' ^ ^^°^^ ^ condition very commonly seen. The

itthec"^^"^^'^^"^ ^^ prominent, the chromosomes are massed
^^nter, and the spindle fibers are very slightly or not at all
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differentiated. The dark strand shown in the lower half of//.

8 is probably like the less conspicuous one in a similar pos;'/
'

xVifig. 5. Both may be considered as the remains of a spire

thread, such as is shown in fig. 4. Fig. 7 is open to a similr
r

explanation. The difference in the shape of these two figuresis

noteworthy, since it is probably due to their position in tht

oogonium. The spindle shown \n fig. 8 lay in a strand of peri-

plasm which supported an oosphere, similar to the strands shon

in fig. 62. It is probable that the length of the spindle is dui

to the tension to which it was subjected. Fig. 7 was froi
"

crowded bunch of nuclei, and could not elongate. The appeal-

ance shown in this figure might tend to support the idea thattht

spindle fibers are formed from the linin thread, a view entff-

tained by Wager, but disputed by Berlese. The question pre-

sents so many dif^culties that the writer does not feel warrant

in expressing an opinion.

The nucleolus at the time of late prophase is somet:!^

small, but often quite as large as when the nucleus is m

spirem condition. It may be found throughout all stages

mitoses. Fig. 12 shows the splitting of the chromosomes

t

ar.

•tbe

fig. 13 may be recognized as a condition immediately *
^^^

membrane is still intact and encloses the nucleolus whic -

outside of the spindle, and the centrosomes are at their max^
_^^

definiteness. It is interesting to note in passing that

nuclei lying very near to the antheridial tube are usua }

a full phase in advance of other oogonial nuclei in
^ ^^

fact strikingly apparent when the majority of the nuc

metaphase.
[jit

The chromosomes, after the division of the nu
'^^ ^^^

move poleward with unequal rapidity, the poles lose

• 1 (Tpr vis'^'^'
^"

character, and the nuclear membrane is no long ^
boundary of the nucleus being marked by the sp

^^

,

{fig. 14)- With the loss of the membrane the *^
pert*

structure assumes, and retains through later stages,
^^^^^^^

^

of staining more darkly, a character particularly n

the regions where the chromosomes lie {fiS^-
^^''
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The nucleolus may travel poleward with one group of chro-
mosomes, or break into two, either at this time or earlier, thus
allowing a small nucleolus to go to either pole. It is easily dis-

tinguished from the chromosomes by stain reaction and usually
also by its size. At this stage there is at each apex a round
body of the size and shape of the centrosomes, but scarcely dis
tmguishable from the chromosomes except through position.
Even In very late anaphase faint fibers may be seen connecting
the daughter nuclei {figs. 15, 16) . When the chromosomes
reach the end of the spindle they become indistinguishably min-
gled and massed

{fig. 16), but the nucleolus often stands out
very distinctly by virtue of its color and size.

After the two groups of chromosomes are sufficiently sepa-
rakd the spindle fibers collapse in the middle {fig. 18), and the

J^g
ter nuclei become distinctly organized. Each rounds off

^
contains a dark somewhat crescent-shaped mass of chroma-

condr
-^'^^ ^^^' ^^ turned away from its sister nucleus. This

^^n jtion IS often very noticeable in the differentiated oosphere

tohT^'^^
daughter nuclei may be observed, each with its

fg^ to I
^^"^^'^^'^- The explanation of this condition is not

dark° hU
^^^ ^'^^^^ ""^^^^^ ^'^ ^" ^^^ periplasm with their

°»'totic\

^"^"^"^"^ outward, plainly showing that the former

from th

^^^^ ^^"^ across the line that separated the ooplasm

oftK^
Periplasm. These conditions present strong evidence

nianent
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ centrosome of Albugo persists as a per-

*o answeT^^T
^^ ^^^ ^^^^ '^ ^ question that as yet is impossible

in the re t"

^^^^"^^"^'^ so prominent at metaphase is not seen

"''ght weir^
•'^"^^^^^

'

^^^^ conditions, however, are such that it

'"'noticed ^T^^-^

^^dden among the chromatin granules and pass

"egativA
'

• ,
'^ ^° small and its stain reaction so uncertain that

S^^ve evidence i'q ,..!.. „i.„_
The sh

ce IS valueless.

^^^
condit"

^^^^ spindle figure may be greatly modified by

phase or

'°"^' ^°^ ^'^^mple, if the nuclei happen to be in pro-

^^^"rs the t

^^^-^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ centripetal rush of cytoplasm
sion due to the movement of the protoplasm seems
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to act conjointly with the normal elongating forces, thus pro-

ducing extraordinarily long spindles {fig. 62). On the con-

trary, if the nuclei reach the border of the central mass in u
earlier stage of mitosis no such forces obtain. Spindles caugt

in the first massing of the cytoplasm are often distorted aoJ

bent like the letter f, owing undoubtedly to torsion caused i;

the vacuoles as they move outward.

tk

MATURATIONOF THE COMPOUNDOOSPHEREAND OF THE

ANTHERIDIUM.

The multinucleate or compound oosphere when compic:

differentiated contains by actual count an average of 45-:r

nuclei. These are found in various conditions of reorganizau-

following the mitosis at zonation, and they rapidly assume

typical condition of "a resting nucleus, each showing a promi!-.-

nucleolus and very faint linin network. A nuclear membranes

sharply differentiated. Presently the linin network beco^.-

more prominent and a spirem condition is reached, very litf

that first observed in the oogonium. A mitosis now occurs ss

the oosphere affecting all of its nuclei, and is similar in
-^

important details to that just described for the oogon-"

as illustrated in figs. 22-30. The nuclear figure stains mutf

more faintly than that of the previous division, the sp.:-

appearing lighter and skeleton-like in comparison with that^

the first mitoses. The only other important differences
noti«

able are in the more pointed anaphase and telophase
'='"'"^

{fig

figs. 28-30 v^'\\.\\figs. 14-18. The spindles are

fjoTire?

it easy to detect thefo

tion of the new membranes around the daughter nuclei o.

collapsing spindle fibers. The daughter nuclei roundoff,,

into a resting condition, and are ready for fertilization. ^

While this division proceeds in the oosphere a slml^^^\^^.^

occurs in the antheridium. Since the antheridial
nuclei

'|

simultaneously with the oogonial nuclei, passing into ther-^^

condition, and arb found in mitosis when those of ^^
""T^.^:

divide, it is evident that they undergo two divisions.
It is'

'
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esting to note that the two nuclear divisions in the anthcridium
and in the oogonium are similar in character and proceed simul-
Uneously. The antheridial tube at the time of the differentia-

tion of the oosphere lies in the periplasm, with its apex close to
the bounding film of the oosphere. It now pushes into the
oosphere, increasing in diameter as it advances. It»takes safranin
stain greedily from this time until it discharges its contents, but
»f the stain be thoroughly extracted in acid alcohol and the
preparation treated with gentian violet the contents become
Clear. The tube when fully developed is seen to contain numer-
ous nuclei. A glance at figs, yj, ;<5 will give a clear notion of
this condition. It will be seen that many nuclei are massed
near the tip of the tube and that others are apparently entering

t e base. It is impossible to determine their number by
actual count, owing to the crowded condition [figs. 77, 83, etc.).

owever, as there are about 35 nuclei originally present in an
^n^hendium. and these divide twice, there must be altogether

140. Of these, 20 or 30 perhaps remain in the anther-
m proper, leaving a little more than 100 to pass into the tube.

^^
antheridial tube pushes toward the center of the oosphere

jnng the second mitosis
{fig. 70), and arriving nearly at the

tio

" '^^
^'^ ^^'^^^S' becoming nearly globular. In this condi-

barel

'^-^"^ °^ ^^"^ ^"^^ ^'^ covered by a very thin wall which is

, .
->

JSi le, and yet holds within a dense mass of sperm nuclei
^fiS- 77)

.

\\J\

the ch^"
"^^^^ nuclei enter the antheridial tube they possess

they i^^'^^^^^''^

°^ resting nuclei, but as they approach the tip

anterior
^"^"^^^ °^^^' ^"^ ^^^^^ pointed at both ends, and the

"massed
^^ ^^^^ ^° contain the nucleolus around which is

J/ ,^ sh

^"^^^^ staining substance, probably chromatin. Figs.

^^at whicr-^
!^"^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ '^^se and tip of the same tube,

^al porf
'^ '^^"^^^^^^^

'^^fig' 73- In the narrow entrance and

'^''gle fil

^^^ °^ ^^^ ^"^^ ^^^ nuclei are necessarily arranged in

<*ense gr
' ^^ ^^ ^^^ diameter enlarges they become massed in

'^ ^emind^^^'
^"^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^° closely packed with nuclei that

one forcibly of the appearance of a raspberry with its
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drupelets {Jig. 77). Two sections of the same antheridial tube

are shown mfigs. yj, y8, one at the tip showing numerous nuclei

surrounded by a very delicate membrane, the other near the

base giving a view of the narrow nearly empty cavity and tte

thick wall. As the tube enlarges the protoplasm in the anther-

idium proper becomes more and more vacuolate, but its content^

never entirely leave the structure [^figs. 80a, 5"^). The

separating ooplasm from periplasm is but slightly if at ali

changed by the entrance of the antheridial tube and during the

maturation of the oosphere. The periplasm likewise shows bo

important changes. Some of its nuclei divide mitoticallY»D'^

the number does not seem to increase materially. Most of them

remain in a resting condition. One case was observed whert

every nucleus in the periplasm was undergoing mitotic divi-.

simultaneously with those of the oosphere, but this must

regarded as a very exceptional instance.

FERTILIZATION.

Tk
The conditions are now ripe for the act of fertilization.

^^

female nuclei resulting from the mitosis in the oosphere, a '

100 in number, are in resting condition. The antheridial tu -

filled by an approximately equal number of male nuclei, an -

tip has swollen so that the contents are separated from "

ooplasm by only the thinnest of walls. The wall ^"^'1)^'^

ishes and the contents of the tube are free to mingle \u

cytoplasm of the oosphere ifigs. 80,82). The sperm n"^;;

ill tlieir
^^•^'

move through the ooplasm toward the female nuclei,
^.

being often marked by a streak of denser cytoplasm. ^^^

no visible cause of this movement, but as the male ^"
u^

pronuclei differ in form a chemotropic influence may per r

safely inferred. Longitudinal sections of antheridial tu «lj^

80, 82) sometimes show the nuclei pouring out, an
^^

or oblique sections {figs. 84, 83, ^6, 77, 7^)
".^''^J'^tb^

'

proof of a discharge of many nuclei. There is m a

^
^^^^

sections unmistakable evidence of a multinucleate disc a
g^^ ^

the antheridium into a multinucleate oosphere. Sec 1
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antheridial tube similar to those figured, both transverse and
longitudinal, are not uncommon in the writer's preparations, and
many have been carefully studied. No antheridial tube
found which gave any evidence of the possibility of the dis-

charge of but one functional sperm nucleus.

When the sperm nuclei emerge from the tube their nucleoli
are in the anterior ends, and later there appears prominently in
the same region a substance that stains like chromatin. As the
sperm nucleus approaches the female nucleus a faint linin net-
work becomes visible {figs, jj, j^, jj). When the sex nuclei
first come in contact the male is the smaller, but later they
become approximately equal in size. It seems probable that the
female nucleus actually decreases slightly in size during this
equalization. The nuclei do not immediately fuse, though both
are apparently in resting condition. All stages of fusion can be
easily observed. The sexual nuclei are pressed together, the
sperm nucleus first assuming a spherical form, the bounding
membrane disappears at the point of contact, and there results one
jmb-bell-shaped nucleus [figs. 37, 38). As the coalescence
jomes more complete the fusion nucleus takes on a spherical

rm.^and presents the structure of a resting nucleus. No

owil

^ '^^^'"^'"^ ^^^ ^^^e of the linin network were obtained,

incr H
^'"^^^^'^e minuteness of these structures and the

th^; ^ ,

^fficulty in staining them in a manner adequate to
^"^eir study r y?o-c or ,^\ -n • , ,

slown - •
^ '? -'^"^'^J- J^'usion must be a process of extreme

thp r.

''^' J"^^^"& ^'om the advance made in other structures of

A e„ta''"'"^
its consunimation.

Nrino- f ^L
^'^^ °^ ^^ entire section of an oospore during the

O"mber''of •

^^^^""^^ ""'^^^^ '^ ^^""^^ '^fi^- ^^' ^ ^^""^ °^ '^^

^ avera
^^(^^ '" ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ sections of such an oospore gives

'°g the f
•

' ^^ occasional small unpaired nuclei are found dur-

*"^heridiu
^°" ^^^^^

'

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ several nuclei left in the

"-^pore in
^^^^^ ^"^ ^" the base of the tube. Sections of the

^^l^eridial I
!^^^ }^^ nuclei are fusing present no trace of the

"be inside of its wall, although it is easily traced

detail
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through the periplasm {fig. gi). Judging from this conditio:

the terminal portion of the tube must vanish immediately after

giving up its contents. The portion imbedded in the periplasm

becomes thickened, resembling the primitive wall; but it seer

never to attain the character of the mature epispore, as is the

case in so many other species of Albugo. Indeed, no traces of

the antheridial tube were ever seen in ripe spores.

The character of the ooplasm changes when the antheridial

gfig. yo with/^^. if^i

82, 84, 83 the vacuoles increase considerably in size and becorne

irregular in form. The most striking feature of this later condi-

tion, however, is the tendency of the contents of the oosphere

to break {fig

met in younger stages. This indicates that changes have

occurred at the boundary between the ooplasm and penplasffl-

Indeed, it is at this time that a true wall may be first observe

around the oosphere. It will be remembered that previously t«

periplasm and ooplasm were separated only by the delica

that appeared during zonation ; but now for the first time

tinct wall is present around the ooplasm, and its adven

to be correlated with the opening of the antheridial tube.

The wall occupies precisely the position of the film

the ooplasm and periplasm, and is probably formed b} a

development of that structure. Its intermediate position e

^
the ooplasm and periplasm and the apparent organic

^^

with both leads to the belief that it is the product of the F
action of both regions, rather than of either ooplasm o^P

plasm alone. Since this wall remains perfectly distmc
^^^ ^

walls that are formed later, it will

tive wall. This term is used simply for convenience

paper

tiii5
in

vau. inis term is used simpiy lui i^w...---
j

. Further study of related forms may establish imp^_^.^^

homologies and lead to further classification. /^
^.jti,ost

wall is very clear and homogeneous in structure, en ir
^

^.^^jj,

striations, and shows creat retrularity of curve an
.^

ng

as an index to the age of the oospore.
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A Stage of somewhat frequent occurrence is shown \v\ fig, Sy.

Judging from the presence of the primitive wall, the character of

the ooplasm, and the absence of the antheridial tube, it must

follow the opening of the latter, and since the nuclei are not yet

paired must precede the condition shown in /^. 88, There are

two possible explanations for this condition, consisting as it does

of an oospore containing several groups of nuclei, each cluster

imbedded in a mass of denser cytoplasm. Perhaps these nuclei

are gathering the cytoplasm about themselves, a phenomenon of

rather frequent occurrence with sexual nuclei ; or it may indicate

the breaking up of the mass of nuclei and cytoplasm that was
released from the antheridial tube. The latter explanation
seems more probable. If it be true, a stage similar to that

M
c>

dition

these nucleated masses of denser cytoplasm.
The previous pages have dealt entirely with descriptions of

the antheridial tube, the discharge of its multinucleate contents,
and the subsequent fusion of sexual nuclei in pairs. For the
sake of completeness, and in view of the peculiarity of the con-

s and the general, if not universal, belief in a simple pro-
s ot fertilization, involving only two sexual nuclei, it seems

esirable to discuss the possibility of such an occurrence taking
P ace in the oosphere, together with the events already described.

^

simple
fertilization predicates the existence of one female

the

*^"^ '" •^'^ oosphere and one male nucleus in the antheridium ;

turf

^"^^ ^^^^^^ ^^°"^' ^^ ^^ ^^'^^^ others at least different in struc-

atioVl!^
^""^^'°" ^^°"^ them. Subsequent to its final differenti-

sj'^ u^
oosphere never contains less than 40 nuclei. At a later

hutn
.

°^^ ^"^^^^^^iuin and oosphere contain about 100 nuclei,

the oth

^'^ ^°"^^^"s a single nucleus differing in appearance from

the T ^>^ ^ ^ininucleated oosphere exists it must be before

»howsTh
^'^^ ^^ ^"^^-^ differentiated. A glance over the drawings

there
^^ "° ^^^^^ uninucleate stage is represented, nor was

most ^^^''J^^
slightest hint of such a condition found during a

such Hu ^^"^ search, involving hundreds of oogonia. That

have existed and escaped observation seems very
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improbable. The impossibility of the central body either being

or containing a nucleus has been sufficiently discussed on a

previous page. The search for the single nuclei proved in vain.

The refuge left for an adherent to the idea of a simple fertili-

zation, involving only two sexual nuclei, lies in the assumption

that the nuclei of the compound oosphere {figs. 68, 6g) have

descended from a fusion nucleus, which, owing to its rapidity of

development may have escaped observation in earlier conditions.

That is to say, fertilization might have occurred at a stage simi-

lar to that presented in fig. 64 or earlier. If this were truewt

would expect to find the ooplasm presenting 2, 4, 8, 16, 32,64,

etc., nuclei, in stages following the division of such a fu^.^-

nucleus. As a matter of fact no such conditions were ever

observed, or is there the slightest evidence that they could be

present. The oosphere when first differentiated contains 40-50

nuclei, derived from the mitotic figures that line up in the man-

ner shown in figs. 64, 63. This number is increased to about ico

by the mitoses in the compound oosphere {fig. 7^)' ^"

comes the observed act of fertilization [fig. 85), the

"^^J^^-'

from the antheridial tube of a large number of sperm nuclei an^

the subsequent fusion of these in pairs {fig. 88) with tie
^

nuclei. Previous to the act of fertilization the antheridia^w

gradually fills with nuclei as it presses deeper into the oop^j^-

There is of course a time when the tube contains a sing c

^^

but this is when it is about one third the size finally reac e .

long before it shows any indication of opening.
^^

..,

It is true that very early in oogenesis the dense c) F
^ ^^^

the interior of the oogonium may contain a small an
^^^^

able number of nuclei, as is shown in figs. 61, 02, 04.
(^.

can be no doubt that these conditions represent part o .

J that sect'""

ess of zonation, and they have been discussed in ui

this paper headed "Differentiation of the compound
^^^J^^^^j

It is very probable that stages similar to these niig
^^.^^

where there is only one nucleus left behind in the 00 }
^^^^

•

process of zonation, but the condition of the antheri 1

^^^ ^
all the further history of the oosphere show that this 1
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time when an act of fertilization could possibly take place.

Moreover, when only one or two nuclei are present they are

always peripheral^ which would not be expected if they resulted

by the division of a fusion nucleus. Again, these scattered

nuclei are always in the same condition as those near the

outside of the developing oosphere, and this is almost invariably

ametaphase of mitosis. This coincidence is inexplicable on the

basis of their being the result of the division of a fusion nucleus,

but it follows as a necessity from the explanation offered in this

paper. If they are the product of one nucleus, which has under-

gone three or four divisions, we have to assume not only the

existence of the sex nuclei, their fusion, and the fusion nucleus,

but also the resting, prophase, telophase, and anaphase conditions

m the formation of 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32-celled stages. An anaphase

nucleus is never seen in an oogonium except when the nuclei

divide simultaneously either during: the first or the second mitosis.

ne nrst anaphase always occurs when the general appearance
•s that shown in

fig. 67, i. e., when the nuclei are completely
'•ned up and the ooplasm is well differentiated. The second
appears in the oosphere after its complete differentiation [figs. 70,

7^)- It is impossible that the 50 nuclei of the oosphere can
ave been derived from a single hypothetical fusion nucleus.

If attention is turned to the antheridial tube it might be sug-

:^-

g^^^ed that fertilization could take place at an early period, when

J
conditions are like those shown mfigs. 62, 64. But it is only

IT^^^^
^° ""^^'^

P^"^^" ^^^ fa^^ ^h^t th^ antheridial tube is

tioTh
^^'^^ ^^°^^ ^^ ^^^'^ ^^"^^' ^^^ invariably occupies the posi-

catL^'
^^^- contains nuclei, and there is not the slightest indi-

tharl H^^^
'^ '^ ^* ^^^ ^^^^^' ^° °P^"- ^^ ^^ ^^ assumed, however,

«»ucleu T !^^^^^^^' ^" ^°"^^ manner difificult to detect, a single

fcma^ir
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ nucleus, and which fuses with the

the de
7^^^"^' ^°^ ^^'^ *^^ continued growth of the tube and

68^
^ opment of such peculiar conditions as are shown mfigs.

tube co'^f'

'^^' ^^' ^^' '^^' ^^' ^^'^•' t'e explained ? Whydoes the

" '"ueto grow after functioning only to meet the difficulty
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of disposing of its comparatively massive body and numerous

nuclei in the ooplasm ? Why do its nuclei later assume a

specialized form, resembling sperms {Jig. 8^)1

In considering the positive side of the argument, in favor of

a multinucleate fusion, no step is left to be filled by assumpti-"

All of the stages were seen repeatedly and the correlations are

perfect. The antheridial tube opens at the culmination of a

period of gradual development which has been completely traced.

After it has emptied its contents it immediately disappears.

The oosphere has likewise passed through a series of remarkabk

but perfectly graded conditions with all the steps of develop-

ment clearly shown. Coincident with the opening of the anthei-

idial tube certain marked changes appear in the cytoplasm; tk

oospore wall is formed, the ooplasm immediately becomes muc^

vacuolate where it was previously dense and uniformly constaEi

in character. The discharge from the antheridial tube

into the oosphere a large number of nuclei clearly different in orin

from those previously there. These sperm nuclei are seen
'"^

positions of exit from the tube, and finally become so distn ut

as to

nuclei.

introduce:

indicate with certainty that they approach the ems

At a stage positively older (judging by the developmen^^^

the primitive wall) , the oosphere is found full of fusing pa'^^^^

nuclei. That these are not nuclei dividing amitotically is pfo^^

by the number of nuclei in the oospore decreasi'^'' ra

^^^^

increasing, and also by the evidence presented throug

study.

ri^Fhe University of Chicago.

\To be concluded.
'X


